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Seeks Talks
With Church
Budapest —(RNS)— Premier
Gyula Kallai, addressing a
meeting of the Hungarian Communist party, said his regime
was strongly in favor of dialogue between Communists and
Catholic leaders in Western nations.
He contended that such dialogue in his own country has
"matured into cooperation in
joint work."
People of religious persuasion," he claimed, "are honestly taking part in the great work
of Socialist construction because
their vital interests link them,
too, to the Socialist society and
because they agree with the
aims for whose realization the
Socialist state is fighting."
Mr. Kallai went on to assert
that in Hungary the "experience
of two decades has led the majority of church leaders to the
recognition that cooperation between state and Church is the
only realistic way. The normal
relations that have evolved between the slate and the Catholic
Church have, among others, resulted in the agreement between our state and the Vatican."
This was a reference to the
agreement signed in 1964 by
the Vatican and Hungary which
was intended to ease anti-religious restrictions in the Communist nation.

ings first before attempting to we will lose millions of Church
unite with other religions. Poor members forever."
"disunity" caused by recent translations of the Latin, offchanges is the concern of both key singing of the congrega- Anoher complained that thus
the reactionary and progressive tions and irrelevant sermons far only the clergy have had a
elements.
irk many middle-of-the-roaders. chance to express their views
on the question.
A music teacher writes, "I Puzzling questions, such as
have a deep feeling of revul- that of how worshipping at Many readers complained of
sion when I hear some of the Non-Catholic services can be a the emotional strain, the imdrivel and slop that is being sin one day and an encouraged prut-licality, and ineffectiveness
foisted on us in the name of practice the next has led one of the rhythm method of famsacred music."
woman (who described herself ily limitation. One woman callas
"devotionally untouched" by ed for an honest approach to
One woman suggested that a
the issue with her statement,
pamphlet be issued with precise the changes in the church) to "Some of our wonderful marwrite,
"I
hope
that
I'm
not
the
directives on sitting, standing
only one who feels a bit be will felous mothers of 7, 8 or 9 chiland kneeling at Mass.
dered, shaken and insecureA at dren can't get through the day
without a drink or a tranquilizOne reply to the questionaire this point."
er. Is that what Christ taught?"
in particular typifies the feelings of those who find them- In both the reactionary and A Catholic mother of 8 exselves caught beween the two progressive camps, a loud plea pressed mixed feelings on the
poles of pro and con — "As a went up for a realistic stand revision of the Church's stand
Catholic I recognize the right on the birth control issue. Al- on birth control, "I am torn beof the Church to regulate its most everyone who brought the tween wanting no change — beform of worship as it sees fit. subject dp expressed dissatis- cause it would seem that the
Under these conditions I am faction with the Church's pres- Church is double-crossing us
doing my best to conform to the ent official stand against any parents of large families, and
new regulations and if the re- birth control, measure o t h e r wanting a change so future'famsult is a weakening of my de- , than that of the rhythm method ilies need not be burdened with
votion, let the chips fall where ! or abstinence. One w o m a n unwanted children.'' "
wrote, "Thousands of young
they may."
couples who are financially
One Hornell parishioner sums
Those of this group called for struggling along have quit re- up the feelings of many in her
a "logical, intelligent explana- ceiving the sacraments because
tion df why many of our prac- they are practising birth control statement, "The Church must
tices are being changed." Some measures considered a sin by do something positive for the
readers indicated a desire to see the Catholic Church. The Pope people about this birth control
the Church reaffirm her teach- must rule on this issue soon or issue. Couples have a right to

Paris — (NC) — France's
bishops faced with a growing
vocation crisis, have begun to
make plans for seminary reforms designed to attract and
give a better education to more
seminarians.

Nun's Story: Kidney Transplant
Walla Walla, Wash. — (RNS) — Sister Fabiola. principal of St. Patrick's
school in Walla Walla, Wash., will give a kidney to her sister who is also
a nun. Here she explains with chart the physiology involved in such a transplant operation. The pupils are Blair and Emma Jo Gulielmelli. The nun's
sister, who was scheduled to receive the kidney in surgery o n Dec. 2, is Sister Monica Decker of Idaho, a teacher.

President of the English Ben
edlctine Congregation s i n c e
1961, Bishop-deiignate Butler
became Abbot of* Downside in
1946 after serving as headmaster of the Downside School for
sfj< years.
At (he Vatican Council he
was • member of Ite Doctrinal
anil Theological Commissions.
A convert to Catholicism, he
wis received into the Church in
1928 and ordlfJoed a /feenedictine plri^.;jjfc|lf8. "*'-££',''.si';-.
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The changes in the liturgy —
the altar facing the people, congregational singing, the use of
the vernacular, etc. — were
praised, and in the case of those
whose parishes are not doing
these things, pleaded for.
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makeup, continuing to develop
relationships with the Roman
Catholic Church, and stimulating the church to "get out of
Itself and Into the world."
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Tour of Campus Buildings 2:30 - 4:30

Divorce, annulment, celibacy
of the priesthood, seminary
education, the whole concept
of Catholic education and Penance are topics which many feel
need to be investigated.

Waldert: Recommended by your Eye Physician for 54 Years

Waldert Sunglasses!
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Nam. Europe or elsewhere, will appreciate «urh a practical gift! Sunglasses of highest quality unbreakiilile sun lenses (prescription or
plane) set in smartly styled frames.
Waldert's will wrap, insure and
send your gift, at no extra cost!
Just give us your name and ad<l.v>s!
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A St. Ambrose parishioner attributed the reluctance off some
to accept the changes in the
Church to the fact that it is impossible to go to Mass now,and
merely be physically present;
one must be spiritually auid intectually present as well.

Whether uucfl variety bodes
well or ill for the future of
the Church only another survey
decades hence will be able to
tell.

The new WCC executive ack cal movement, the churchman
nowledgcd that concern has said there are two erroneous
been expressed In some quar- ideas about it — that either the
ters about the appointment of World Council or the late Pope
an American to head the World John XXIII started it.
Council, especially in view of
Elaborating on each of the widespread criticism of U.S. " A c t u a l l y , " he-said, "the
points, Dr Blake commented foreign policy.
movement began and continues
that since 1961 "almost all Oressentially in the aspirations
thodox Churches have been He saw his election to the and faith of people, young and
members of the Council, but it post, as an American, an indica- old, who have found that their
is still Western with a bit of tion of "recognition that United effective expression of ChrisStates churches have tried to tianity is hindered and limited
The former chief administra- Oriental embroidery."
avoid using their size and re- by all the ecclesiastical structor of the United Presbyterian
In regard to the dialogue with sources to dominate the pro tures."
Church in the U.S.A. and prominent proponent of Church union Catholicism, he said that "at the grams of the Council.
on Dec. 1 succeeded Dr. W. A. world level I would guess there
All Churches, Dr. Blake deVisser 't Hooft as the top ex- are many things on which we "In view of America's great clared, have an opportunity "if
ecutive of the International need studies that are totally economic and political power," they are free and c r e a t i v e
Protestant and Orthodox organi- Christian rather than cither ho added, "it is even more of enough, to give some direction
WCC or Roman Catholic." The a compliment."
zation.
to the desire of Christian peosearch for peace, he stressed
ple everywhere to make their
Dr. Visser 't Hooft, a noted is the most pressing area fer a Dr. Blake went on to suggest faith onee mare central in the
that his "obvious handicap of life of man."
Dutch Reformed theologian and cooporative approach.
ecumenist stepping out of the
being monocultural may be a
WCC position he has held since The movement of the church blessing in disguise, for I am The World Council is not inthe Council was formally organ- into the world, he continued. In- certain that the dominance of terested in "unity for the sake
ized In 1948, will continue as a volves the development of a the English language and Eng> of unity" but in a "unity com"consultant to the general sec- concern for broadened Chris- lish and A m e r i c a n thought- bined with reformation and reretarla," Dr. Blake announced. tian witness among "responsf forms in the Council needs to newal of the structures and life
ble church leaders" and new efof the churrh, so that Jesus
"I am not in a position to forts to reach Intellectuals and be radically changed."
Christ may be presented with
say what he will do for the or- students.
Commenting on the ecumenl power everywhere," he said.
ganization because in large
measure that will be up tp him," Also Involved, he said, is
Dr. Blake said. "But in addition identification with the churches
to the writing which he intends of Asia, A f r i c a and Latin
to do, I am sure his wisdom America.
and experience will remain "North American and Eurof r o m out o f the
wtt
available to the movement and pean churches will get a new
the Council that have been his view of the worldwide church
comes the wine to
pleat*
life."
as they listen to the 'third
the eastern
taste....
As he moved into the World world,'" Dr. Blake said.
Council office, the American
churchman listed three main
areas of development facing the
organbatlon—makiag the WCC
truly ecumenical In Its own

Appointed to the Titluar See
of Novabarbara, the bishop
designate will serve as Auxiliary to John Cardinal Heenan,
Archbishop of Westminster.
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Many readers indicated that
they felt that the Council, under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
did much to "alter the whole atmosphere of Catholicism"

The survey proved one thing
very convincingly. Catholics,
whatever they may have been
in the past, are no longer in any
way "straitjacketed" in their
•thinking. And there is a« way
to label them simply by age or
educational background, urban
or rural, converts or cradle
Catholics — as far as theLr present attitudes are concerned.
There is a wide and, In many
cases, an emphatic variety of
opinions.

Blake Begins on Unity Note

Vatican City.—(RNS)— Pope
Paul VI has named Abbot Christopher Butler, O.S.B., of the
famed Benedictine Downside
Abbey in Somerset, England,
as Auxiliary Bishop of Westminster.

By VIRGINIA BOGDA

Most of the "progressive"
people agreed that the poor
don't feel that the Chiurch is
interested in them because, "we
go on enhancing our affluent
lives at their expense," as one
Corning couple phrased it. The
clergy and religious came under
fire in this respect, with the
criticism that the "b i sfao p s,
priests and nuns enjoy a standard of living considerably above
that of the majority of Use people" — a statement, by the way,
that echoes what Bishop Sheen
told the world's Catholic bishops in his talk at the Vatican
Council.

French Plan
Reyisons

Noted Abbot
Now Bishop

SIEGING, THE BES1

All in this group agreed that
they prefer the theological approach to religion, as opposed
to the emotional one. Birth
control, the responsibilities of
parenthood, civil rights, and the
morality of the U.S.- stand in
Vietnam were felt to be imperative subjects for homilies.
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Geneva — (RNS) — Christianity's best hope for making
an effective contribution to the
search for peace depends on a
united approach w h i c h will
"establish a sense of worldwide
Christian community," it was
declared here by Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake as he assumed the
general secretaryship of the
World Council of Churches.

Praise for the accomplishments of the aggionuunento
thus far, and positive suggestions for implementation of the
Vatican Council's decrees, filled the letters of those who
favor the changes in the Church.

Sermons came under close
scrutiny, with such criticisms
as "irrelevant," "juvenile," and
"insulting to one's intelligence."

Premier Kallai said the agreement was a sign that the Vatican "has given de jure recognition to the existence of a Socialist state." He added that the
pact was "an international success for our Peoples' Republic."

A new three-point program
will become the basis for the
training both of seminary professors and the seminarians
themselves. The program will
emphasize n philosophical formation based on a study of contemporary moral problems, an
emphasis on the person of
Christ and a readiness to share
the conditions of contemporary
youth.
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He told hundreds >
and visitors in th<
Benedictions that "ec
roneous opinions" ha
him which, he said
uphold arbitrary Inte
offensive to the sacro
of the Catholic faith.

The most lovable little hippopotami
you ever saw are appliqued on Forman's
adorable new clothes to give your
favorite tykes this Christmas. Pink for
girls; yellow for boys . . . cotton corduroy coveralls, 9 to 18 mos., 6.00. Robe
in pink only, 1.2 to 18 mos._f 5,00, Soft
challis rompers, polyester a n d nylon, M
to XL, 4.50. Boys' cotton broadcloth
two-piece suit and girls' matching
dress-with-pinafore, each, in 9 to 18
mos. sizes, 8.00. " P o t a m u s " himself,
our stufffed toy in grey plush with pink
mouth and ears, 3.O0. Young W o r l d ,
M i d t o w n ; Culver-Ridge and Brighton.
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Grated
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All three Prince
Grated Cheeses
arel007o
imported from
Italy. Try them all:
Romano, Parmesan
and Parmesan/
Romano Blend.
Perfect with
Prince spaghetti
and macaroni.
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Famous Vino Da Tavofa — Gal. $2.81

AT YOUR FAVORITE PACKAGE STORE

Forman's Midtown open Monday through Friday until 9
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